New On Video & DVD
Behind Enemy Lines: Colombia Colombia is in chaos, caught in a bitter war between its government
and insurgent guerrillas. A team of U.S. Navy Seals is sent on a secret mission to observe a meeting
between the factions and ensure peace is the end result. But when the meeting is attacked and the
leaders of both sides are murdered, the Seals are framed for the assault. Abandoned by their own government and trapped behind enemy lines, the group must survive long enough to find evidence of
their innocence and prevent the brutal war from spilling over the border. Mr. Kennedy and Keith
David star. Fox
Pineapple Express After witnessing an underworld murder involving a corrupt cop (Rosie Perez) and
a drug kingpin (Gary Cole), straitlaced pothead Dale Denton (Seth Rogen) must go on the run with
his dealer (James Franco, in a Golden Globe-nominated role) to escape the wrath of the vengeanceminded criminals. Acclaimed indie auteur David Gordon Green directs the stoner road comedy,
penned by Rogen and his Superbad co-writer, Evan Goldberg. Sony
Justice League The New Frontier When Superman, Batman, and Wonder Woman join forces--not to
mention Green Lantern, Martian Manhunter, and The Flash--they form the Justice League. Based on
the hit graphic novel by Darwyn Cooke, this animated feature plumbs the origins of the DC Comics
powerhouse. The adventure starts when the human race is threatened by a powerful creature, and only
the combined forces of these superheroes can stop it. But can they overcome their differences?
Instilling a Cold War atmosphere into this action-packed story adds a modern touch to The New
Frontier. Providing voices for the super group is an all-star cast that includes David Boreanaz, Lucy
Lawless, Kyle MacLachlan, Kyra Sedgwick, Brooke Shields, Neil Patrick Harris, and Jeremy Sisto.
Warner
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears Goldilocks and the Three Bears get injected with the bite of media satire
in this twist on a classic. The odd quartet must learn to appreciate each other's foibles as they live
together in the same house and under the watchful eyes of television cameras. That's right, Goldie and
the Bears are on reality television in this re-imagining from the Jim Henson Company that's as fun for
adults as it is for kids. Weinstein/Genius
Ghost Writer John Vandermark has taken in a struggling writer, Sebastian St. Germain who overstays
his welcome. When John discovers that Sebastian has simply been using him, he turns the tables on
his young tenant in an effort to make him work off his rent debt. When Sebastian dies accidentally in
the process, John tries to make it up to him by helping him get his book published posthumously.
When the book is published, John can't help but take credit for the work of genius. and Sebastian
comes back to haunt him. Stars: Alan Cumming, David Boreanaz, Anne Heche, Carrie Fisher, Henry
Thomas, Karen Black, Jane Lynch. Genius
The Tudors Second Season Mining one of history's most infamous figures to create a rich episodic
drama, Showtime's The Tudors takes on the early life of King Henry VIII, played by Jonathan Rhys
Meyers. With enough rivalries, scandals, and debauchery to make Melrose Place blush, the engrossing
series follows the 16th-century monarch's ascent to power, political battles, and personal ruthlessness.
In this second season, Henry creates the Church of England in order to speed his annulment with
Katherine of Aragon (Maria Doyle Kennedy). But what will happen when his new wife, Anne Boleyn
(Natalie Dormer), can't produce a male heir? No stuffy costume drama, The Tudors boasts a talented
acting ensemble that includes Peter O'Toole as Pope Paul III and Jeremy Northam as Sir Thomas
More. This collection presents all 10 episodes of the second season. Paramount
Babylon A.D. In sci-fi thriller Babylon A.D., Vin Diesel's Toorop is an antihero who quotes the best
of cinema's bad boys from films such as The Godfather and Scarface. But all the tattooed muscleman
really wants to do is leave poverty- and violence-ridden Russia and return to his family's home in
upstate New York. However, he has been banned from his native America, so when a Russian mobster
(a prosthetic-enhanced Gérard Depardieu) offers him a job and a forged passport that will take him
back home, he agrees, even though the mission seems close to suicide. He takes a strangely gifted
orphan named Aurora (Melanie Thierry) from a Mongolian convent to Harlem, his only help being a
nun--though it is a nun played by action star Michelle Yeoh. Thugs attack them on every leg of their
journey, following them as they take car, train, sub, and snowmobile to ensure Aurora's safety.
Babylon A.D works best when it's revealing facets of its futuristic world, from the refugee-camp look
of Russia to the high-tech gloss of a 22-million-people-strong New York City. Fox
Barney: Once Upon A Dino Tale Join Barney and his friends in some make-believe fun as they enter
an enchanted world of classic fairy tales! Princess Rosey is having a party for the whole kingdom and
asks her court jester, Jingles, to find the best fairy tales in the land. Barney, Baby Bop, BJ and Riff
decide to help out by sharing their favorite stories. Using the power of their own imaginations, they
also create their own amazing stories! Be a part of the fun and learn that the best tales are told together with the ones you love. Lions Gate
Bob The Builder: Race to The Finish In this feature-length movie, newbie anthropomorphic vehicles
Gripper and Grapper join the rest of Bob the Builder's Can-Do Crew in their most daunting task yet.
They're certainly going to need all the help they can get if they hope to complete the new sports stadium on time. Don't miss the kid-friendly construction site characters that inspired a certain victorious
presidential candidate. Can they do it? Yes they can! Lions Gate
Mannix 2nd Season Developed by Bruce Geller, creator of Mission: Impossible, this long-running
detective series was known for its over-the-top fistfights, inventive title sequence, and swinging theme
song. In this second season, gumshoe Joe Mannix (Mike Connors) quits Intertect to launch his own
detective agency. And it's just as well as the maverick investigator could never abide the straightlaced
organization, or being told what to do by their computers. No, Mannix continues to do things the old
fashioned way: with a little boot leather and a punch to the gut. Helping him make the transition are
his faithful secretary Peggy Fair (Gail Fisher) and some of the city's helpful boys in blue. Included
here is every episode of the series' second season. Disc 1 includes the following episodes: "The Silent
Cry," "Comes Up Roses," "Pressure Point" and "To the Swiftest, Death." Additional Actors: Audree
Norton, Simon Scott, Laurence Naismith, Ryan MacDonald. Disc 2 includes the following episodes:
"End of the Rainbow," "A Copy of Murder," "Edge of the Knife" and "Who Will Dig the Graves?"
Additional Actors: Arthur Peterson, George Savalas, Orwin Harvey, Diane Van Valin. Disc 3 includes
the following episodes: "In Need of a Friend," "Night Out of Time," "A View of Nowhere" and "Fear
I to Fall." Additional Actors: Teru Shimada, Sam Gilman, Brian Wood, Barbara Babcock. Disc 4
includes the following episodes: "Death Run," "A Pittance of Faith," "Only Giants Can Play" and
"Shadow of a Man." Additional Actors: Madlyn Rhue, Art Metrano, Eduard Franz, John Milford.
Disc 5 includes the following episodes: "The Girl Who Came In With the Tide" "Death In A Minor
Key," "End Game" and "All Around the Money Tree." Additional Actors: Rita D'Amico, David
Frank, Salli Sachse, Nancy Kovack. Disc 6 includes the following episodes: "The Odds Against
Donald Jordan," "Last Rites For Miss Emma," "The Solid Gold Web," "Merry-Go-Round For
Murder" and "To Catch A Rabbit." Additional Actors: Timothy Carey, King Moody, George Fisher,
Paul Winfield. Paramount/CBS
Ping Pong Playa You'll have a ball with this heartwarming, hilarious comedy! Christopher "C-dub"
Wang is a Chinese-American gangsta-rapper wannabe with outrageous, and unlikely, dreams of
becoming a pro basketball star. When his ping pong champion brother gets hurt, it's up to C-dub to
pick up the paddle and save the family business. But when he's facing off against a devious rival player in the ping pong tournament of the year, will C-dub be up to the challenge? With some surprising
help from an unusual group of kids, anything could happen! Image
Eden Lake Jenny (Kelly Reilly) and Steve (Michael Fassbender) are in love and about to get engaged
during a calm lake getaway -- but they'll first have to survive a pillaging and murderous gang of kids,
led by the psychotic Brett (Jack O'Connell), who suddenly arrives on their front lawn. When Steve
tries to quell the violence, matters turn from scary to gruesomely deadly. James Gandhi, Bronson
Webb, Thomas Gill and Thomas Turgoose co-star. Weinstein/Genius

